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:m¦i «̈nẌ ©d z ©g¬©Y u ¤t¥gÎlk̈§l z¬¥r §e o®̈n §f lŸ M©l `    
1  For everything there’s a time, for every experience under heaven.

 : ©rE «hp̈ xF ¬w£r«©l z¥r §e z ©r ½©hl̈ z´¥r zE ®nl̈ z´¥r §e z¤c¤l̈l z¬¥r a
2  A time for being born and a time for dying, a time for planting and a time for uprooting what’s
planted;

 :zF «p §a¦l z¬¥r §e uF x §t¦l z¬¥r `F ½R §x¦l z´¥r §e ÆbFx£d«©l z³¥r b
3  A time for killing and a time for healing, a time for tearing down and a time for building up;

:cF «w §x z¬¥r §e cF t §q z¬¥r wF ½g §U¦l z´¥r §e ÆzFM §a¦l z³¥r c
4  A time for weeping and a time for laughing, a time for wailing and a time for dancing;

z¥r §e wF ½a£g«©l z´¥r mi®¦pä£̀  qFṕ §M z¥r §e mi½¦pä£̀  Kí¦l §W ©d§l z¥µr d
:w«¥A ©g ¥n wŸ¬g §x¦l

5  A time for throwing stones and a time for gathering stones, a time for embracing and a time
for shunning embraces;

 :Ki«¦l §W ©d§l z¬¥r §e xF n §W¦l z¬¥r c ½¥A ©̀ §l z´¥r §e ÆW ¥T ©a§l z³¥r e
6  A time for seeking and a time for losing, a time for keeping and a time for tossing away
[tashlich].

:x«¥A ©c§l z¬¥r §e zF W£g«©l z¬¥r xF ½R §z¦l z´¥r §e Æ©rFx̧ §w¦l z³¥r f
7  A time for ripping and a time for sewing, a time for silence and a time for speaking;

     :mF«lẄ z¬¥r §e d̈ng̈§l ¦n z¬¥r Ÿ̀½p §U¦l z´¥r §e ÆaŸd¡̀«¤l z³¥r g
8  A time for loving and a time for hating; a time for war and a time for peace.

:l«¥nr̈ `E¬d x¤W£̀ «©A d ½¤UFr«̈d ÆoFx §z¦IÎd ©n h
9  What value, then, can the man of affairs get from what he earns?

 :F «A zF¬p£r«©l m̈c ῭ «̈d i¬¥p §a¦l mi²¦dŸl¡̀ ō ©zp̈ x ¤̧W£̀ oÀ̈i §p ¦r «̈dÎz ¤̀  i ¦zi ¦̀́ ẍ i
10  I saw the business that God gave humanity to be answer to:



m ½̈A¦l §A o´©zp̈ Æml̈Ÿr«̈dÎz ¤̀  m³©B F ®Y ¦r §a d́ ¤tï d̈Ur̈ lŸ¬M ©dÎz ¤̀  `i
d¬̈Ur̈Îx ¤W£̀ d²¤U£r«©O ©dÎz ¤̀  m À̈c ῭ «̈d `́v̈ §n¦iÎ`«Ÿl x¯¤W£̀ iº¦l §A ¦n

:sF «qÎc ©r §e W Ÿ̀ ¬x ¥n mi¦dŸl¡̀d̈
11  That everything happens beautifully at its time; And also puts eternity in their hearts, but
without man ever guessing, all the things that God brings to pass, from first to last.

aF h zF¬U£r«©l §e ©gF ½n §U¦lÎm ¦̀  í ¦M m®̈A aF h oi¬¥̀  i²¦M i ¦Y §r ¾©cï ai
 :ei«̈I ©g §A

12  I knew that the only good for them is to enjoy, and do what is good in one’s lifetime;  

z¬©Y ©n F®ln̈£rÎlk̈ §A aF h d¬̈̀ ẍ §e d ½̈zẄ §e ĺ ©k Ÿ̀I ¤W Æmc̈ ῭ d̈ÎlM̈ m³©b §e bi
 :`i «¦d mi¦dŸl¡̀

13  And also, that whenever a person eats and drinks and sees good from all their wealth, it is a
gift of God.

m ½̈lFr§l d́¤i §d«¦i `E µd Æmi ¦dŸl¡̀d̈ d³¤U£r«©i x ¤̧W£̀ÎlM̈ i ¦ÂM i ¦Y §r À©cï ci
E ̀ §x«¦I ¤W d ½̈Ur̈ mi ¦́dŸl¡̀d̈ §e ©rŸ ®x §b¦l oí ¥̀  EP¤O ¦nE si ½¦qFd§l oí ¥̀  Æeïlr̈

 :ei«̈pẗ§N ¦n
14  I knew that whatever God has done will be forever:  Nothing can be added and nothing
removed -- because God did it that God’s presence should be seen as awesome.

mi¦dŸl¡̀d̈ §e d®̈id̈ x́ä §M zFi §d«¦l x¬¤W£̀«©e `E ½d x́ä §M Ædïd̈ «¤XÎd ©n eh
 :s «̈C §x¦pÎz ¤̀  W ¬¥T ©a§i

15  What has happened already is, and what will be already was:  and God seeks the pursued.  

r ©W ½¤xd̈ dÖ´̈W ÆhR̈ §W ¦O ©d mF ³w §n W ¤n®̈X ©d z ©g´©Y i ¦zi¦̀ ẍ cF¬r §e fh
:r ©W «̈xd̈ dÖ¬̈W w¤c¤S ©d mF ¬w §nE

16  And also I saw under the sun:  In the place of  justice there is evil, and in the place of
righteousness there is wickedness.



hŸ R §W¦i r ½̈Wẍ´̈dÎz ¤̀ §e Æwi ¦C ©S ©dÎz ¤̀  i ½¦A¦l §A Æi¦p£̀  i ¦Y §x³©n ῭  fi
 :m «̈W d¤U£r«©O«©dÎlM̈ l¬©r §e u ¤t ½¥gÎlk̈§l z´¥rÎi ¦M mi®¦dŸl¡̀d̈

17  I said -- in my heart [I believe]  Righteous and wicked are judged by God because there is a
time for every experience and for all that is done there.

mi®¦dŸl¡̀d̈ m̈xä§l m ½̈c ῭ «̈d í¥p §A Æz ©x §a ¦CÎl ©r i ½¦A¦l §A Æi¦p£̀  i ¦Y §x³©n ῭  gi
 :m«¤dl̈ dÖ¥d d¬̈n ¥d §AÎm ¤d §W zF ¾̀ §x¦l §e

18  I said -- in my heart [I believe], as regards humanity is different from God;  and one sees that
they are beasts to one another.

m ½¤dl̈ Æcg̈ ¤̀  d³¤x §w ¦nE d À̈n ¥d §A ©d d´¤x §w ¦nE m ¹̈c ῭ «̈dÎi¥p«§a d ¤̧x §w ¦n Ái ¦M hi
m³̈c ῭ «̈d x ©̧zFnE lŸ®M©l c̈g ¤̀  ©gE ¬x §e d½¤f zFń o´¥M Æd¤f zF¬n §M

 :l ¤a«̈d lŸ M ©d i¬¦M o¦i ½̀̈  Ædn̈ ¥d §A ©dÎo ¦n
19  Becauseas to the fate of humans and the fate of beasts, they have one and the same fate:
as one dies so dies the other, and both have the same lifebreath [ruach]; man has no superiority
over beast, because all is vanity.

a¬̈W lŸ M ©d §e x ½̈tr̈«¤dÎo ¦n d́ïd̈ ÆlŸM ©d c®̈g ¤̀  mFẃn̈Îl ¤̀  K¥lFd lŸ¬M ©d k
 :x«̈tr̈«¤dÎl ¤̀

20  Both go to one place; all came from the dirt and all return to the dirt.

Æ ©gEx̧ §e dl̈ §r®̈n§l `i¦d d¬̈lŸr«̈d m ½̈c ῭ «̈d í¥p §A ©gE µx ©r À¥cFi i ¦́n `k
 :u ¤x«̀̈ l̈ dḦ¬©n§l `i¦d z ¤c¬¤xŸI ©d d ½̈n ¥d §A ©d

21  Who knows if the breath of a human rises upward and if the breath of the beast breath
descends to sink down to the earth?

ei ½̈U£r«©n«§A Æmc̈ ῭ d̈ g³©n §U¦i x ¤̧W£̀ «¥n ÆaFh oi¬¥̀  í ¦M i ¦zi À¦̀ ẍ §e ak
:ei «̈x£g«©̀  d¬¤i §d¦I ¤W d¤n §A zF ½̀ §x¦l ÆEP ¤̧̀ i ¦a§i i³¦n í ¦M F ®w§l ¤g `E dÎi ¦M

22  And I saw that there is nothing better for people to rejoice in their deeds, because that’s their
portion.  Because who can make him see what will happen afterward?
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